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Story on Page 2

Blast Rocks Remsen; I Hurt

Book Learning Claire Titcomb and Charlie Cook, in

a scene from the Barnstormers play

"Room Service", which opens tonight at the Polytechnic Auditorium,

Story on Page 5

Lonesome Gal Tammy Hunter, latest edition to the WJHUbroadcasting staff. She is the featured disc
jockey on the "Lonesome Gal Show" presented every Wednesday evening

at 8 :30 p.m. and represents the first step of the station's expansion
program.

Calvert and North Avenue. The play described by 'Stormer president
,

Cook, as a fast moving farce, is the first production of the season for the

group. Admission is free. Curtain time is 8:15. All Photos by Glen K. Parker
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Low-Lying Pipe Smog
To Obscure Homewood

Competitive pipe sthoking, the

1953 equivalent of such famous

collegiate fads as goldfish swal-

lowing will make its debut on the

Homewood campus on' Tuesday,

December 15, the scheduled date

of the first News-Letter Pipe

Smoking Contest.

Prizes of pipes and tobacco,
donated by local tobacco firms,
will be awarded to Hopkins stu-
dents who manage to keep their
briars going longer than their

competitors. Rules of the contest,

complying with national regula-
tions used at the University of

Virginia and Ivy League schools,
are that each man is issued 3.3
grams of tobacco and two wooden

kitchen matches. The contestants
must supply their own pipe, which
may be of any shape, size or type.

Tobacco for the oontest is Wal-
lersteins' Personal Mixture, don-
ated by Wallerstein's Tobacco
Shop, 903 West North Avenue.
Judges will be employees of Bal-

timore's leading tobacconists.
and members of the faculty.

Flame Out

At four p.m. on the chosen day,

contestants will light their pipes,

in the Sherwood Room of Lever-

ing Hall, and miff away, endeav-

oring to barely keep the pipe lit,

without burning the tobacco too

rapidly. If a man's pipe goes out,

he must re-light it immediately

with his second match. A second

flame-out disqualifies him from

the contest.

Standing record for 3.3 grams

is one hour, 43 minutes, and 10

seconds, held by Walt Bossert of

Columbia University. The record

for a single light is held by a stu-

dent at the Leyden University,

the Netherlands, who got 59 min-

utes of puffin from one match.

Bossert was quoted by the Cav-

alier Daily, University of Virginia

news-paper, as saying he could

keep his coal glowing with Only

one puff every two minutes.

Open To All
The contest is open to anyone

in the Hopkins University who

has, or can borrow or buy, a pipe.

James T. Gillespie, winner of

the contest at U. Va. who went on

to defeat Walt Bossert (but not

to break the record — he lasted

only one hour, 39 minutes, 32

seconds) made this comment after

his victory:

"I believe I could have gone

G. Wallerstein & Son
903 WEST NORTH AVENUE

"Official Tobacconists for the
Johns Hopkins News-Letter Pipe Smoking Contest"

An "OOMPAUL" Genuine Virgin Briar Pipe

as one of the prizes.

Stop in for your Free Official Contest Packet of

WALLERSTEINS' PERSONAL MIXTURE

Variety Keynotes New Crop
Of Arrow Sports Shirts

Gabanaro, Checked and
Plaid Sports Shirts

Most Popular

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that sports
shirts are enjoying increased popularity for all-around
campus wear. Reason: the widest variety of Arrow
sports shirts ever, giving students a well-rounded casual
wardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, and
for just plain comfortable lounging around. Available
now at all Arrow dealers.

ten more minutes. I had to use

my second match when I let my

pipe go out while I was talking."

No Chem Apparatus
The Cavalier reported that most

Virginia puffers used "cheap, run-

-of-the-Mill pipes. There were

several hand-carved meerschaums

in the group. The most unusual

instrument was one which was

disqualified by the judges. It was
something that resembled an ap-
paratus for a graduate chemistry

experiment."

Already entered in the contest
are a News-Letter team headed by
editor John Griffith and a repre-
sentative of Phi Ep, Sanford
Cohen, who deserted the N-L in
favor of fraternity affiliations.

J. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and

Scientific Publications

Winners In Any Contest

Fine Pipes from Fader's
and

Personalized Blends
Ideal for Xmas gifts too

FAIIVEWS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SMOKERS NEEDS

210 E. BALTIMORE ST.

EVERYTHING FOR THE PIPE SMOKER
Largest and Most Complete Selection of Imported and

Domestic Pipes and Smoking Tobaccos In The East

WM. BOUCHER & SONS, INC.
213 E. BALTIMORE STREET
BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

Baltimore's Foremost Tobacconist
Since 1888

HUGHES Cooperative Fellowship Program for

Purpose

Eligibility

Citizenship

Universities

Program

MASTER

OF

SCIENCE

DEGREES

c The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Program has been established to enable
outstanding graduates to pursue work
for the Master of Science degree while
employed in industry and making sig-
nificant contributions to important mil-
itary projects.

c Eligible for consideration are students
who will receive the B.S. degree during
the coming year and members of the
Armed Services being honorably sepa-
rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either
case the field of the B.S. degree must be:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

PHYSICS, OR .

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

The awards will be made to applicants
who have evidenced outstanding ability
and some degree of creativeness. They

- must also possess traits enabling them to
work well with others.

Applicants must be United States citizens
for whom appropriate security clearance
can be obtained, as their work in the
Hughes Laboratories may be related to
National Defense projects.

Applicants must be able to meet the re-
quirements for admission to graduate
standing at the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University of
Southern California.

Participants will be employed at Hughes
full time in the summer and 25 hours
a week during the university year while
pursuing half-time graduate work.

Recipients will earn five-eighths ofa nor-
mal salary each year. This salary will be
determined by the indiVidual's qualifica-
tions and experience, and will reflect
current salary practices in the electronics
industry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as for full-time members of
the scientific-engineering staff. Recipi-
ents will also be eligible for health,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to full-
time staff members.

Tuition, admission fee, and required
books at either the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the
number of units required to earn an M. S.
degree, will be provided.

For those residing outside the Southern
California area, actual travel and mov-
ing expenses to this area will be allowed
up to to percent of the full starting an-
nual salary.

If a sufficient number of qualified candi-
dates present themselves, as many as ioo
Fellowships will be awarded each year.

Candidates will be selected by the Com-
mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes
Research and Development Laboratories.

Application forms should be obtained
immediately. Completed applications
must be accompanied by detailed coil
lege transcripts.

.„.

Address correspondence to COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

Salaries

Sponsorship

Travel
Expenses

Number of
Awards

Selection of
Candidates

Application
Procedure

ARROW »»
TRADE ® MARK

0---SIORTS • MS • UND1RWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS—

I.

FITTGFIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENI4LABORATORIES

Culver City, Los Angeles County, California
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Robert Penn Warren
Speaks In Levering

Robert Penn Warren, Pulitzer

Prize-winning poet, playwright,

and novelist, will give the Eighth

Annual Amos Taylor, Jr. Memorial

Lecture on Monday, at 8:30 p.m.

In Levering Hall under the aus-

pices of the Playshop and the

Writing Seminars.

In his talk "The Poem and the

Play," Mr. Warren will discuss

the problem of presenting his

new book, "Brother to • the

Dragon," sub-titled, "A Tale of

Verse and Voices," as either a

play or a poem; the work serving

excellently as either one. His talk

Will be followed by dramatization

-of scenes from his •Pulitzer Prize-

winning novel, "All the King's

Men". These scenes will be di-

rected by Alice Houstle, Assistant

Director of the Playshop.

Degrees and Honors

Admission will be $.60, and

tickets may be obtained in Gil-

man 4, the Main Reading Room, or

at the door. Students may reserve

seats by calling HO. 7-3300, Ex-

tension 287, between 1:00 and

5:00 p.m.

Mr. Warren is at present Pro-

fessor Of English at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. He received

his B: A. at Vanderbilt University

and his M.A. at the University

of California. After studying at

Yale, he received a Rhodes

Scholarship and went to Oxford,

where he received his B. Litt.

Milford Auto Sales of Milford Connecticut
Takes Pleasure in Announcing

Chrysle 235 H.P.—V-8

r Power Brakes—Power Steering
Power Windows & Seats

For 1954—America's First Family of Fine Cars
The Power of Leadership—It's Your With Chrysler

YOUNG AM

CHE

'Stormers To Present
"Room Service" Tonite
Under the direction of Mr. William Hunter, the Barnstormers will present "Room Service"

to the schools and citizens of Baltimore tonight and tomorrow night at the Poly Auditorium, Cal-

vert and North Avenues. Curtain timp for the season's opener will be 8:15 p.m.

HOPKINS, GONER SINGERS
TO GIVE XMAS PROGRAM

The annual Christmas Assembly

will be held Friday, December 11,

at 10 a.m. Al Birtch, Student

Council president, announced this

week.

The Hopkins and Goucher Glee

Clubs will be the feature of the

assembly. They will sing both

separately and together. Dr.

Lowell Reed, president of Hopkins,

and Dr. Otto Kraushaar, president

of Goucher College, will extend

their greeting. Music will be sup-

plied by the Johns Hopkins Or-

chestra under the direction of

Hugo Wiesgall.

The annual Gilman Hall Step

Sing will be at 7:30 p.m., Decem-

ber 17. The Hopkins Glee Club,

directed by Donald Regier, and the

Goucher Glee Club, directed by

James Allen Dash, will sing. The

Step Sing will be followed by a

Y party in Levering Hall.

The Christmas Assembly will

last over one hour. Birtch said

that faculty members have been

sent letters asking them to delay

their 11 o'clock classes until the

assembly is over.

Mr. Hunter joined with the
Barnstormers at their opening

meeting

The trials and tribulations of
an indigent producer and the

naivete of a college-trained play-

wright form the basic ingredients

of the plot. Added to these are

the machinations of a hotel man-

ager and his supervisor and the

comic relief of a Brooklyn tough

guy:

"Room Service" Cast

Sasha Smirnoff. Richard Boehm
Gordon Donahue
Joseph Gribble ..Al Heller
Harry Cook
Faker Kalnit
Christine Marlowe___-_____-__Kate Sziklai
Leo Davis.... .Peter Fischer
Hilda Titcomb
Gregory Wagner....... ..........Tom Hermann
Simon Jenkins.........--..John Freeland
Timothy Hogarth.............—Pete McNamara
Dr. Glass. _Paul McAdana
Bank Messenger____________Bob Rushton
Senator Blake _Paul Asset's'

ERI

STERR
Mffer.7,N.W

FOR THE 'OM STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus

stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF

OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get

smoking pleasure all the way!
'At the colleges and wherever

we play, I find more and more

young men and women going

for Chesterfield."
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Published every Friday during regular sessions of The Johns Hopkins Uni-
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graduates of the University. The views expressed in the editorial columns
are not necessarily those of all Board of Control members.
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Lauman Carries On
As 3 IRC Aides Quit
By William McCartin

The Hopkins campus was ripped

asunder by the mass resignations

of three toplevel officers of the

International Relations Club last

week. Frank Musial, Recording

Secretary, John Vander Ven, Busi-

ness Manager, and Charles Carl-

son, Program Director, all sub-

mitted their resignations which

were accepted.

The group charged that there

has been mismanagement, corrup-

tion, and misappropriation of the

club's funds. IRC is financed by

a $250 appropriation from the

SAC and membership dues.

In an hour-long reply, President

David Lauman rejected the

charges of the trio as distortions of

fact, half truths, and downright

lies. Lauman countercharged that

the resignations were the last of

many attempts to win control of

the organization and to oust him.

Praising former IRC President

Taylor's program, in which he

played a prominent part, Lauman

Indicated that this year the club

has pursued a vigorous program

that already has improved over

the record of last year. "The

records of all the past years," he

said, "will not show the success

that has been and can be accom-

Charcoal Cashmere & Wool!

fih"c

$13.95

t...IMENI Here's a smart campus
cut sweater at the right price!

In black, charcoal, pine green,
navy, denim blue, light oxford.

405 Cashmere and 60%
Wool.

plished by the club this year if

we cooperate."

McAdam Remains

The only other remaining officer,
Paul McAdam, Corresponding
Secretary, stated that he would not
resign because he did not feel that
it is the way to correct any defects
that might be present.

When questioned on the finan-
cial condition of the club, the
President reported that the club
is in sound condition, having spent
only about $50 so far this year.

Mr. Lauman appointed a nomi-
nations committee to make recom-
mendations and together with
nominations from the floor, the
three positions will be filled at an
election next Tuesday at 3 p.m.
in Levering Hall.

41.-40.411.••••••••••••-•.-11.41.....40.1.410-•••••-••-•-•••••••••••••,

i CHARLEY DER'S Laundry t
• 7

; Offers ;
t 24 Hour Service 4

4.?
? To All Hopkins Men ;

i 
421 E. 33rd St. ;

;

? near Greenmount Ave. i
; CH. 8705 i

4
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Fall Frolic In Gym
0

The Engineer Control Board will hold its annual Fall Frolic tomorrow night in the
Homewood Gym. Bill Maisel and his orchestra will provide the music.

In the past the dance has been held off campus and has been open to engineering students
only. This year, however, the dance will

Bare SC Plans
To Broadcast
Hopkins' Fame

To insure more complele cov-

erage of all undergraduate activi-

ties in newspapers throughout the

country a new policy has been

formulated by the Student Coun-

cil's public relations committee

and the Office of Public Relations,

Herbert Belgrad, chairman of the

Student Council committee, an-

-ounced this week.

"The new policy will bring the

name of Hopkins before more peo-

ple, particularly high school stu-

dents," Belgrad said.

Info Cards

Belgrad announced that infor-

mation cards will be distributed

to juniors and seniors early next

week.

Biographical sketches of fresh-

men and sophomores are already

on hand. These students filled

out cards upon admission to the

university.

The leaders of campus organiza-

tions will also receive an addi-

tional sheet to fill out. They will

list on these sheets any news

worthy items concerning their

groups which could be forwarded

to home-town newspapers.

BLACKSTONE
PHARMACY

Prescriptions
cosmetics—luncheonette

Beef Bar-B-Q Sandwich with
sliced Tomato 35c

Free Delivery

St. Paul & 33rd St. BE. 7-3545

fashion-conscious, convenient selections

in our 3 MEN'S SHOPS

I HOCHSCHILD KOHN
• Main Store

• Belvedere

• Edmondson

-•-•-•••••-••••••••••-•-•-•-•-•"

THE HAPPIEST OF h
HOLIDAYS TO YOU '9
AND YOURS FROM
ALL THE FOLKS AT

be held on campus and will be open to all under.
graduate students.

Norine Beek, Dawn Sponsor

Wheels. To Beceiive
Varsity Seals, Keys

Announcement of varsity seal

awards at the H-Club dance on

Saturday, November 21, was

called off because Dave Jennings,

SAC chairman, was unexpected-

ly called out of town shortly

before the dance Dick Cohn,

senior representative to the SAC
csannounced this week.

Most of the keys are on order

and will be distributed.

Tickets $2.00

Tickets will sell for $2.00 each
and may be purchased from Co-
tillion Board men or members of
various engineering societies. The
Booster Club will also assist in
ticket sales. Tables may be re-
served by contacting Joseph Hla-
yin, P.O. Box 179. Set ups will
be sold at the dance.

The theme of the decorations
will be the -Fall Frolic. The tra-
°Mona' informality of the en-
gineers will predornhiate.
The• Engineer Control Board

will act as a committee for the
dance. Joseph Hlavin is Presi-
dent of the Board.

NMI Not Licks
To Hit Levering

WJHU is planing to extend their

program schedule to include
bRadcasts of music to Levering

Hall Cafeteria during wekeday

afternoons, according to Bob Mc-

Math, Program director.

Morton Wolpert, Station Man-

ager announced that on December

9 or 10 a survey will be conducted

to determine WJHU's popularity

and support among students.

When you pause...
make it count...have a Coke

L.

Efrant, feonart§
- UNIVFRSITY SHOP
5902 YORK ROAD

NEAR BELVEDERE ID. 5-9898
Charge III BLUE RIDGE LIES':

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company Of Baltimore

'Yoke" is a regist.red trade-mark. ©1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Remsen Blast
Injures One

One man was injured and
limited damage done in an ex-
plosion and fire` Wednesday
afternoon in Remsen Hall.

Paul Alisea, an employee of
the University, was injured while
Working in the solution prepara-
tion room in the basement of the
chemistry building. He was

taken to Union Memorial Hos-
pital where his condition, on
Wednesday was reported as fair
by hospital personnel.

A. member of the faculty in
the chemistry department said
that Alisea was distilling ben-
zene, an inflammable com-
pound, when the explosion oc-
curred. Official sources in the

University refused comment on
the cause of the fire.

Exact determination of the
damage had not been made at
the time of publication. The
fire, however, was largely con-
fined to one room. The room,
'used for preparation of solutions
and unknowns was partially

damaged. It is partitioned off
from an equipment store room
by plywood walls. Fire from
the burning chemicals spread

WILLIS'
CITIES SERVICE
Complete Automobile

Service
Gasoline - Oil

Mechanic on Duty
Road Service
JOE E. WILLIS

29th St. & Remington Avenue
CHesapeake 3-9257
Baltimore 1, Md.

1
,........•••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••• • .0. P. .111.

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.
DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

OPEN 'TILL 9:00 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI.

We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour

Special Bachelor Service

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Spaghetti

Call for party reservations

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 7-9062
Just Above North Ave.

ZEPP PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
3042 Greenmount Ave.

Phone. BElmont 5-4900

to some items in the store room,

but extensive damage was pre-

vented by firemen who arrived

on the scene about seven min-

utes after the alarm sounded.

H. W. Bittner, laboratory

manager for Remsen Hall, com-

mented that service to the un-

dergraduate laboratories would

continue uninterrupted. "We'll

be working on solutions and

unknowns again by tomorrow
morning," he said Wednesday.

The building was evacuated

when the alarm was sounded.
Students in freshman chem and
other undergraduate chem labs
were dismissed %from classes.

Many people on the upper
floors were unaware of the fire.
One instructor in freshman
chemistry was reported to have
said, "This is a funny time for
a fire drill."

Heavy smoke drifting through
the lower floors stopped work in
the building for about an hour.

"Winning Season" To

"Buildinc, Season" As

Grid Losses Pile Up
Stymied time and again by in-

juries to key operatives, the JHU
football team managed to beat
only Susquehanna and Dickinson
in what was termed a "building
season" by head coach John
Bridgers.

All together, 91X ballplayers—
Captain Tony Migliore, Clarke
Thompson, Rowland King, Tom
Harrison, Mickey O'Ferrall, and
Joe Veverka,—were lost for the
season because of hurts suffered
on the gridiron.

Returned To Single Wing

The Jays, who compiled a 2-6
record, including a last-game 0-46
loss to traditional-rival Western
Maryland, ran from the single-
wing formation for the first time
in some 15 years. Bridgers de-
veloped a capable tailback in
Sophomore John Steers, who gar-
nered three-fourths of the team's
total season yardage.

Winning Season

According to Bridgers, holdovers
from this year's squad and trans-
ferees from other colleges should
combine to give the Hopkins a
"much-improved" team in 1954.

Hopkins X-Country
Wins Mason-Dixons

For the first time in the history

of the Mason-Dixon cross-country

championships, a Hopkins team
garnered undisputed possession of
the title, as the '53 Jay squad
eked out an 81 to 83 verdict over
Bridgewater College. Bridgewater
had won the title the past three
years. The closest Hopkins has
ever come to the title previously
was a tie with Bridgewater in
1947.

Manger Romps To Victory

Don Manger closed out his il-
lustrious hill-and-dale career with
his most brilliant performance as
he romped over an 80 man field
in the race two weeks ago. Manger
took the lead in the first half of the
race, and was pursued closely by
Les Noel of Roanoke for over 2
miles of the 3.1 mile route. Noel
was the recent winner of the Vir-
ginia State meet, but the Hopkins
ace proved too strong and came
in over 400 yards ahead of his
closest competitor.

Noel tired greatly in the late
stages and was overtaken by

Robin DeLaBarre, Jay sophomore,
a quarter of a mile from the finish.
DeLaBarre staved off the finishing
spurt of the Virginian as he
crossed the line in the number two
spot.

Roanoke Third

Bob Connor, Steve McKinney,
Hugh Logan, Bob Gabler and Cap-
tain Tom Stone comprised the
remainder of the championship
team. Roanoke College (86
points) and Washington College
(88 points) garnered third and
fourth place in the ten college
field.

The future outlook is very bright
for the squad since only Manger
and Stone graduate, while a num-
ber of good freshmen will be of
great aid.

Attention Campus Organizations

SEE MAC LEVITT
FOR ALL YOUR SIGNS

AND PRINTING

EUTAW SIGN CO.
3V, SOUTH EUTAW STREET

PL. 2-8458
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Rita Salon
University of 

Illinois

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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LATEST COLLEGE

SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges—shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better—for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

,Ave vo fine srnokes.
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Flash Equipment
A Specialty

@ A. 1. Co.

PRODUCT OF

1

COGARETTES

.siene44.e47mge,ce4-era,7 AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Jay Foilers Look
To Mid-Atlantics

The 1953 fencing squad embark upon the most ambitious

schedule in Hopkins history this winter. The six match card

includes three Middle Atlantic teams and three Eastern Inter-

collegiate squads.

They open against Temple at home on Saturday the 16th of

January. Two weeks later the Jays travel to Navy, where they meet

the Middle squad which was rated

No. 2 in the country last season.

The following week the team will

take on the National Champions,

Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia.

Then, on successive Saturaays,

they meet Princeton away, La-

fayette at home, and Haverford

away. In voicing his opinion of

the schedule Coach John Pope

said, "very tough but just what

we have hoped fof for a long

time." On March 6-, the Popemen

will train their sights on the

Middle Atlantic Championships in

Philadelphia where they. will be

contending in their own peer

group.

Rodriguez Missing

The loss, throLgh graduation of

Bud Howard and co-captains Bob

Erlandson and Lou Pederson plus

the failure of Gus Rodriguez to

return to school has weakened

the team greatly. Rodriguez was

Middle Atlantic Sabre Champion

and placed 12th nationally last'

year, his sophomore year at Hop-

kins. In the mind of Pope, "th
is

year's team is undoubtedly the

hardest working team yet," whi
ch

coupled with the great number of

vets and last year's frosh stars

should produce a successful seaso
n.

Doherty Heads Sabremen

Captain Hank Doherty heals

the list of sabre men out this sea-

son. The remainder of the sabre

squad is composed of John Forte,

up from the frosh: Barry Gold-

stein, veteran foil performer now

converted to sabre; Dick Heck-

man, a strong and fast left-handed

soph; Carleton Jones and Herb

Silon two more second year men.

Hugh Montague is the top epee

man followed by Dick Oles, and

Intramurals
For the first time in BIA his-

tory an All-Star Fraternity Foot-

ball team was selected. The teams

were selected by the athletic man-

agers.
"A" LEAGUE

Offensive Team—

John Locke (Beta)—line

Barrie Wood (Phi Gam)—line

John Boynton (Beta)—line

Walt Penrose (Phi Gam)—line

Bob Welch (Beta)—back

Yancey Brattan (Phi Gam)—back

Carl D'Angelo (Phi Gam)—back

Defensive Team—

Brattan (Phi Gam)—line

Paul Tocci (Phi Gam)—llne

Forte (Beta)—line

Jack Davis (Phi Sig)—back

Welch (Beta)—back

Jay Blumenthal (Phi Sig)—back

Ray Santamaria (Phi Gam)—back

"B" LEAGUE

Offensive Team—

Dave Jennings (AD)—line

Dave Hoffman (Phi Psi)—line

Gil Sellars (Phi Psi)—line

Randall Cassell (DU)—line

Frank Aronholt (DU)—back

Tony Christoforo (DU)—back

Al Birtch (ATO)—back

Defensive Team—

Sellars (Phi Psi)—line
Dutch Hall (DU)—line

Jay Connor (DU)—line

Bob Evans (DU)—back

Ken Luxenberg (Phi Ep)—beck

Al Birtch (ATO)—back

Harry Sparhawk (ATO)—back

For the best deal in town
on a 53 Ford

see Ben Miller, Jr.
GRIEBEL MOTOR'S. INC.

814 Light Street
SA. 7-4400

I
Business coupe, country squires. ranch 1111
wagons, convertibles, tracks. Vietorias. I 

John Pope

Pat Pironti. This epee trio are

all juniors. Behind them are

sophs .Lou Benton, Norio Endo,

and Al Greenberg.

In foil the Jays have a very well

balanced, but relatively inexper-

ienced team, retaining Vic Marder
and Bill Strutton from the '52
team and adding frosh star Jerry

Fenichel along with Kim Traub.

Booters Drop
Playoff Game

Hopkins' soccer team, coached
br Mickey Cochrane, this year won

their first Mason-Dixon Conference

championship since 1946, but went

on to lose the Middle-Atlantic

title to Drexel.

The pitchmen were.led through-

out the season by Junior Dave

Hack, All-South goalie of 1952,

and Co-Captains Stan Henry and

Jim Hutchins. Only Drexel, which

scored three goals in the first

Hopkins-Drexel game and five in

the playoff which determined the

winner of the Mid-Atlantic diadem,

was able to break through the
defenses of the six-foot, three-inch

Hack. Otherwise, the star goalie

had three shutouts and five one-

goal efforts to his credit.

The Cochranites opened by

whipping Towson, Gettysburg, and

Franklin & Marshall, 1952's na-

tional champs.

Stopped momentarily by the

first loss to Drexel, 2-3, Hopkins

bounced back to trounce Loyola,

3-0, and beat Maryland, 2-0, for

the first Jay soccer triumph over

U of M in history. Then came a

3-1 win against Delaware and the

championship-clinching victory

over Washington, vanquishers of

Drexel.

The booters closed their regular

season by taking Western Mary-

land into camp, 2-1. However, in

the rain-washed encounter against

Drexel which decided Mid-Atlantic

supremacy, the Jays lost, 2-5, and

were forced to remain content

with the Mason-Dixon

Lauds Whipped Jays
The following is a letter received by Mickey Cochrane, soccer

coach, from Drexel mentor, Don Yonker:

Dear "Mickey":
It is my sincere belief that any coach who is worth anything

leaves just a little bit of his heart with a team of lasing opponents
when they accept defeat as honorably and gracefully as did yours.
In the seven years, I have been with Drexel, the association with

Hopkins has always been of the finest and I have grown to have a
high regard, not based on soccer ability alone, for your boys.

If I were to try to name players from your group who I
thought committed themselves admirably, yesterday, I should go
through the roll of your entire squad. We may have defended a bit
better,—we may have taken more shots,—we may have a few
players more able, technically, in certain strategic spots—I don't

know. I'm not prescient enough to be able to put my finger on

the reason for our win. But I could not in honesty, compare the

two teams and say one played harder than the other, or one wanted

to win more than the other, for it would not be so. Your Hutchins

was a constant threat, your Morekas as steady and outstanding

as anyone on the field. Your Hack is still, in my mind, the finest

goalkeeper we've met this year, and I am the first to admit that

yesterday's conditions were definitely in our favor and not in his.

I'm not making the statement because it's the easy thing

to say, now that the game is over. I mean it when I state,—I

should have been just as content in my mind had your team won

the game, secure in the fact that your boys were equally deserving

of the championship.

I shan't forget this team from Hopkins. They shall always

stand in my mind, and in the minds of my players, as fine sports-

men and gentlemen, a credit to their institution, their coach, and

to the game of collegiate soccer. All of us here at Drexel, from

General Greene to the lowliest substitute on the bench,—salute you!

Cordially,
Don
D. Y. Yonker, Coach

Drexel Institute of Technology

Payne
oupwifrartmcuvisoyi

Jay Cagers
Open Tuesday.,

Tuesday night the latest edition of Coach Bob Bilgrav's Ii

squad take the floor in their season opener against the Univers

of Delaware, at Newark, Delaware. This game will be followed

two more contests on the road, at Dickinson on Thursday a

Swarthmore on Saturday:

Bob, Bilgrav

Lop

ity
by
nd
TillHomewood 's first look at the Jays v

Mickey Seeking
Big Mat Squad

Soccer Coach Mickey Cochrane

this week stated, "If more than a

handful of boys turn out for prac-

tices, the Hopkins will field a

wrestling team this year."

At one time, the Jays reigned

supreme in Mason-Dixon wrestling

circles. In fact, they compiled a

streak of five consecutive wres-

tling championships — a string

which ended only a few seasons

ago. However, the "grunt and

groan" sport was dropped last

year because of a lack of student

interest.

According to Cochrane, Lou Ru-

land, outstanding freshman wres-

tler in 1951 and captain-elect of

this year's squad, has been "work-

ing over-time" in an effort to

round up wrestling talent.

Cochrane hopes to forward

Varsity and 'Freshmen squads,

but he stressed that 15 "bone-

crushers" per squad will be needed

to build up a foundation for the

sport in the University.

Subject Needed For
I Psychology Department

I Sign up on blank in Mergen-thaler, Second Floor Bulletin 4
• Board. e
i Subjects Will Be Paid 75 cent. s!

Per Hour i
t •-•-• • ...•-• ..-•-•-•-•-•-•-• • .

The Napoleon Society will meet

today at 4 P.M. in the Good-

willie Room to discuss the DIF-

FERENCE BETWEEN A

DUCK.

Nick's Restaurant
Submarines & Spaghetti Daily

Fried Chicken Dinner $1.50

3358 Greenmount Ave. Bobo., Md.

Hott's Shell
Service

3400 Greenmount Ave.

Road Service—Repairs

Let Us Winterize Your Car

be on the following Tuesday, De-

cember 16, when the Jays are host

to Gettysburg.

The Blue Hens edged the

five 80 to 76 last year and c

to their definite height advanU

are favored on Tuesday night

ay

US

ge

Four Lettermen Return

Bilgrav is building his team I

around four returning letterm

These include co-captains I

Evans and Al Birtch, Angie For-

tunato, all seniors, and junior

Jay Yakubisin. Other returnees

from last season are Gene Joyce.

George Snell, and Ed Haberman.

Up from last years frosh squad

are Walt Penrose, Arlyn Marshall,

John Newton, and Dick Davis'

Newcomers include seniors Jack

Davis and Ken Luxenberg, and

junior Bob Taylor.

Birtch, Evans, and Yakubisin

are slated to do the bulk of t118

work under the boards, and are 
I

expected to provide a strong scot k

ing punch from in close. For'

tunato is expected to hold down •IV

one of the starting guard po,q0t 1

while Penrose, Davis and Luxen-
berg are battling for the (Al et

one. Marshall and Haberman were

out for fall sports and therefore

haven't shown much as yet / ut '
they should work into shape quick

ly enough to see t lot of action.

Golf Candidates

en.

ob

All undergraduates interested

in freshman and varsity golf are

urged to attend an organization

meeting on Wednesday, Deceni

ber 9 at 4 p.m. in Remsen 101.

The Napoleon Society will mec

today at 4 P.M. at the Peabod,

Bookshop to discuss Toynbee'

views on the Western Civilizn

tion.

1.11111MINMEMIIIMIONINIMENNI1

J H
BLACK. & BLUE

Lined—Waterproof

Corduroy
\Jackets

Special

Student Prim

(

$10 I

.9.

Matching
Book & Utility

Zipper Bag

$4."

•••

313 NORTH CHARLES STREET

SALTIl•VaRE -1, MARYLAND

ill Ph.: HO. 7-9714. CH. 3-9"--.8

TRIANGLE
SPORiING GOODS CO.

I.E. 11-1301EU K. Marks We.1
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melt on the left.

ug Away Bob Hall heads the line of juniors on their way
seniors triumph again. Jim Phinney is shown

Despite his aid many junio •; took a mud bath. '

Junior Thespians
tonight and tomorrow in Polytechnic auditorium, Calvert and North. (Left to right)
Dick Boehm, Paul McAdam, Kate Sziklai, and Pete McNamara.

to the mud pit as
'coaching the '55

Barnstormers rehearse in ROTC building for first pro-
duction of season, "Room Service", to be presented

LIZABETH _SCOTT says: "I
got my theatrical training in the
school of hard knocks. Summer
stock first. Once I sat for 7 months
as an understudy. I stuck it out —
studied, posed for fashion pictures.
Then, signed for a tiny film part,
I was switched to leading lady.
My career had begun!"

Mildness
e9nd Mvor

(CHANGED TO CAMELS
BECAUSE IN EVERY WAY

TI-IEY SUIT MY TASTE BETTER
THAN OTHER CIGARETTES I'VE

TRIED. I SUGGEST
YOU TRY CAMELS!

Chicken! Tom Stone, pushball referee, fights
• his way out of fracas between juniors,

seniors, and outsiders. Despite herculean efforts by their s
opponents the seniors went on to win the event and the
Class Day title. All Photos by Glen K. Parker

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 30
dayi and find out why
Camels are first in mild-
ness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure pleasure
a cigarette can give you!

EIS AGREE WffI4 MORE PEOPLE
11-IAN ANY Crrl-IER. CIGARETTE
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ALL SEASON OPENS TUESDAY I
•

Terror T D Jay halfback, Howie Alfandre, lunges for Al Bopst of Western

• • Maryland as the terror back crosses the goal line. Iry Moore (50)

and Ed Goldberg (on the ground) both of Hopkins look on. John Bridgers 
eleven was

crumbled 46 to Oin this encounter..

New Dorm Mr. Albert Hutzler (far right), university trustee, places cement

under cornerstone of new dormitory as the class prc,i(lents look on.

Reading from left to right the presidents are Bob Welch (senior), Barry Kidner 
(junior),

Mayer Liebman (sophomore), and Dick Allen (freshman).

Homewood, Baltimore, December 4, 1953

Story on Page 6

Seniors Tops dent receives Class Day plaque
Bob Welch, senior class presi-

from Ken Luxenberg, chairman of the event. Seniors

winning all events but one football game swept to their

first victory in many years. Frosh were second, sopho-

mores third, and juniors last in the competition.

Criticism Invited

This week the News-Letter has experimented with a new

makeup that features several pages of photographs. It is styled

after certain metropolitan tabloids. Drop us a line and let us

know what you think of it.

Omicron Delta Kappa Honors Twelve At Fall Tap
Jim Phinney, vice president of the Boosters Club; Charlie Peinado,

vice chairman of Orientation Week; Bob Lorimer, vice president of the

IFB ; Bob Welch, Senior Class president; Don Peyser, chairman of

Orientation Week (receiving laurel leaf) ; Vince Mowery, president of

Tau Beta Pi; Bob Lang, president of the Musical Club; Jim Hutchins,

soccer captain; Joe Hlavin, president of the Engineers Control Board;

Dick Cohn, president of the IFB, honored by Omicron Delta Kappa, the

honorary collegiate leadership fraternity, at half timej'of the Western

Maryland game November 21. Dr. Lowell J. Reed was selected for an

honorary award. Alan G. Birteh, president of the Student Council,

and Alan N. Epstein, editor emeritus of the News-Letter, make the

presentation. Don Manger, captain of the track team wal also selected.

He was at the Mason-Dixon cross-country meet, where he won first place,

when the award was made. All Photos by Glen K. Parker

(


